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Tour of Asia results in more than 400 applications

International recruitment efforts open-BGSU's doors to the world
Most people travel to the Orient to
at least 500 students. President Olscamp
see the exotic; Jeff GriUiot, director of
agrees. In his annual report this year, he
the Center for International Programs,
outined a goal of a 15 percent increase in
went to see students.
the number of students from abroad atSure, he could see plenty of
tending BGSU.
students by staying within the United
Grilliot said there are a number of
States, but he wanted to see internaadvantages to having a large international
student population on campus, but he
tional students - and he wanted to
ten them about BGSU.
thinks the most important reason is for
Grilfiot participated in a 19-day tour
"interfacing.·
of Asia last fall arranged by Linden
"For our BGSU undergraduates, if we
Educational Services. Along with 29
want them to be prepared for the real
other representatives of American
world, !hey better have some exposure to
colleges and universities, he visited
people from other countries,· he said.
Tokyo, Taipei, Singapore, Jakarta,
"They can get that from the faculty, from
Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok and Hong
the curriculum or from one-orH>ne, faceKong. Their goals were two-fold: to
to-face contact.•
present information on U.S. higher
He listed other advantages: Internaeducation to students and counselors, tional students can provide stability to the
and to talk with prospective students
University's enrollment figures in the
about their institutions.
wake of a demographic downturn of Ohio
Currently, there are 347 intema- ·
high school graduates; they pay out of
tional students enrolled in classes at
state fees; foreign students, especially
the University. They represent 53
from Asia, are continuing to seek
countries and break down to 119
educational opportunities in the U.S.; and
undergraduates and 228 graduate
other schools have been continuing to
students. There are 127 women and
aggressively market their institutions
220 men.
abroad by participating in international
Grilriot said the University previously
reauitmenl
has never actively reauited internaHaving never actively reauited international students. '"They hear about us
tional students before, GriJliot thought it
by word of mouth, by reputation,
would be a good idea to_ travel.with a prothrough our faculty, alumni or
fessioc aal tour group first. Linden Tours for
beca• ase they heard about a specific
American College Officials has a good
program they are interested in,· he
reputation and Grilliot said he was intersaid.
ested in reauiting in Asia for demoWhile the international enrollment at
graphic reasons. -rhe countries have
· dense populations with more people who
BG averages between 300 and 350
have a desire to come to the U.S. to
students each year, Grilliot said the '
study,. he said.
University could accommodate approximately 400 students. He eventuTouring the Orient may sound glamorally would 6ke to see an enrollment of
ous but the schedule proved to be

Jeff Grilliot. director of intematkJnaJ programs, points ID some of the countTies he
visited in Asia this fall while reauiting intemational students tor the University.

rigorous. Each day had an organized
itinerary. The representatives started their
.days eady_by meeting with the·country's .
educatiOlaal leaders at breakfast. Later
they would visit high schools to fd(
individu3Dy with the students. They also
conducted University fairs at each stop
where the students would come to their
booths to pick-up catalogs and brochures
and seek advising. In addition, the
representatives 5POI isored college fairs in
high school gyms where students from
two or three schools would attend for

more i dormatiora.
Frequently in the evening. GriJliot
would meet with University alumni or
families of international students
a.randy enroled at the University.
"There reaDy wasn't much of a chala
for sightseeing. You just looked at the
scenery on the w;q to the next stop.·
he said.
The schedule was so busy that once
Gril&ot spoke to 3,000 students in one
Continued on page 3

Research to focus on stress related to care of Alzheimer's patients
Tnree University researchers have

AARP Andrus Foundation.

been granted nearly $400,000 to embark .
Approximately eight percent of Americans over the age of 60 suffer from Atz.on a study of how husbands and wives
heime(s disease. More than 90 percent
deal with the stress of caring for a
of the ~ictims are cared for at home.
spouse with Alzheimer's disease.
Dr. John Cavanaugh and Dr. Nancy Jo
Alzheimer's disease is the fourth leadDunn, lx>th of psychology, and Dr.
ing cause of death among adults over the
Jennifer Kinney, gerontology, have
age of 60, behind heart attacks, carcfiovaScular disease and cancer. The illness
received $118,374, the first portion of a
three-year grant totaling nearly
is characterized by memory lapses,
emotional instability and progressive loss
$325,000, from the U.S. Department of
of mental ability.
Health and Human Services' National
Cavanaugh, director of Bowling Green's
Institute of Aging. Also, they wiH receive

nearly $75,000 in support from the

Institute for Psychological Research and

King Day is a holiday for staff and students
Monday, Jan. 21, is fl.artin Luther
Kir.; Day, a holiday for University

Only those activities deemed absolutely essential by area supervisors
should continue during the holiday
period.

employees. Classes wiH not meet on
that day and aft University offices wiU
be closed.

-

Special program planned by theatre troupe A nationally acclaimed theatre
troupe, Living the Dream, Inc., wiD
perform a tribute to Martin Luther King
Jr. Saturday (Jan. 19) in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom of tha University
Union.
The free pecformance wil begin at 7
p.m. and is being spOl ISOf ed by the

Office of Molticuftural Affairs.
The 1rot4>e wi1I present an original
untitled work which wil exami118 the
&fe d Dr. King and history of the Civil
Rights movement.
The tow-member~. based in

Columbus, has a special message ior
'young people, especially young minorities. Performing throughout the
country its p&ays, dances and dramatic presentations have deatt with ·
issues ranging from 11 it aorily self--esteem and black history to drug abuse
and AIDS.
In adcition, the t10t4>8 presents
WCfkshops. plays,~ and
music programs in the ptmlc schools
on topics which include self-esteem.
career choices. social r8SpOl ISIJility,
' drug abuse and tint salaly.
I
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Application, said the study wlll mark one
of the most ambitious attempts to
examine how spouses of the disease's
victims cope with the demands made on
them.
"Caring for an Alzheimer's disease victim can be very sb essful, yet there are big
differences in how much stress caregivers experience. Some are very
creative in dealing with problems while
others are very stressed,· said Cavanaugh.
•
Areas the researchers will examine are
whether the quality of the marital relationship itseH has a bearing on how well the
caregiver is able to cope.
"One would assume that a strong
marriage going into this kind of situation
would provide positive support for the
couple. And one would assume having a
rocky marriage might compound the
problems. To our surprise, nobody has
tried to examine that. We want to know
the extent to which a strong marriage
helps,· Cavanaugh said.
The researchers also will look at strategies caregivers devise to help their
spoc 1505 deal with symptoms of the
disease as wefl as how caregivers come
up with these techniques.
Cavanaugh noted that some caregivers
are quite aeative in ~their SJ>OllS05
while others seem completely at a loss.
He gave an example of how one wife
made it easy for her husband to locate
objeds by posting pictures of stored
items on cupboard doors.
-We're interested in generating a list of
all the things the caregivers do. One of
our long-term goals is to assist families by
designing better workshops for care-

givers. Most of the advice now given in
workshops isn't based on research; we
may be able to come up with more successful strategies.. the psychologist
said.
Another aspect of the study will zero in
on what ca11505 stress for caregivers
and how they deal with that stress..
The sciel ltists want to follow caregivers
for six months. assessing monthly how
many problems are being experienced,
which are the most bothersome problems and how the caregivers are coping
with them.
·As time elapses, we11 ask the caregivers how problems change and what
new problems might have cropped up_
Beca1 ise Alzheimer's is a changing
disease. the problems people are
dealing with also change,. Cavanaugh
explained.
Another question investigators hope to
answer is whether coping strategies
remain the same or change over time.
Some problems ca1 rsed by Alzheimer's
disease, such as not being able to
remember a sp01ise's name, wool -go
a'Nay:
"How do people change coping
strategies once they realize it's going to
be a permanent problem? Some seem
to use the same approach over and - .
over; others find flexibility is better. What
are the differences and why are there
differences among people? We want to
find out. Our project is not 1o compare
caregivers but to look at individual
experiences and see how that changes ~
over tirna,• Cavanaugh said.

..
~

ConlinuBd on page 3
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Facts are important reference to BGSU

:

How well do you really know the campus? As University employees we are
frequently asked about our programs and facilities. A variety of facts about the
University have been collected to help you know the answers to these important

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

questions.

.

The campus
-1.338 acres with 11 O permanent and ttvee leased buildings on the main
campus; Firelands campus has three buildings
-23 miles south of Toledo, adjacent to Interstate 75, north of U.S. Route 6

-18,040 students, including 2,300 graduate students, on the main campus
plus 1,500 Firelands College students
-11 percent from out of Ohio including 350 from other countries
-1,050 minorities; Six percent of graduate students are minorities; the University ranks second in Ohio in the number of graduate degrees awarded to

I

minorities
-1, 139 nontraditional undergraduates
-60 percent graduate rate (within six years of initial enroUment)
-20 to one student to faculty ratio
-Entering freshmen have 23.7 ACT average and a 3.21 GPA average
-21.4 percent of entering freshmen are in top 1O percent of their high school

dass

-

-Ranked 14th nationally among public universities in number of National Merit
Scholars in Fall 1990 freshman· class
Paleontologist John R. Homer, shown here at the Tyrannosaurus rex excavation site
in northeast Montana. will give the annual Mayfield Lecture Thursday (Jan. 17).

Budget

Noted paleontologist to discuss
dinosaurs at Mayfield Lecture
It has been centuries since dinosaurs
last roamed the earth, but people have
not lost their fascination for the creatures.
John R. Horner, a wor1d-renowned expert
on dinosaurs, will bring their stories to rite
in the annual Mayfield Lecture Thursday
(Jan. 17).
Author of the popular 1988 book Digging
Dinosaurs, and curator of paleontology at
the Museum of the Rockies, which is
affiliated with Montana State University in
Bozeman, Homer's lecture is entitled,
"Social Life of Dinosaurs.· The free address is at 8 p.m. in 123 OYerman Hall.
Homer has revolutionized scientists'
concept of dinosaurs with discoveries of
more than 500 whole or partial dinosaur
eggs and evidence for social behavior,
including nest sites and mass grave sites.
The scientific community has been partiaJlarty excited about his excavation of a
virtually complete Tyrannosaurus rex
skeleton. Before Homer's discovery, the

best remains represented about 50
percent of a complete skeleton. His find,
from northeast Montana. is between 85
and 90 percent complete.
Dinosaurs are considered among the
most successful animals that have ever
rived, dominating food chains for more
than 140 milrion years. Thay specialized
to take advantage of nearly every type of
habitat on land and in the air and sea
Characterizatio of dinosaurs as slow,
lumbering and stupid are now known to
be incorrect. Says Horner, "We should
best focus on what made them so
successful for so long.·
The Mayfield Lecture Series was begun
in 1978 by the geology department to
honor the University's first geology
professor, the late Samuel Mayfield, who
taught from 1936-58 . Eadl year a gecr
scientist is invited to deliver the lecture.
Prior lecturers have included Stephen Jay
Gould, Allan Cox and Robert Hatcher.

Champion to airect new diversity curriculum
Dr. Ernest Champion, ethnic stucfies,
has been named director of the cultural
diversity anriculum.
_
Champion, who chaired the Cultural Diversity Committee for five years, will
cooofmate the implementatiOn and
continuing development of the new
cultural diversity requirement. Beginning
in the fall of 1991, all entering students
wm be required to take a course in the
newly aeated general education area entitled "Cultural Diversity in the United
States.·
The requirement is designed to provide
students a greater understancfmg and
tolerance of different rultures.

To date, 18 courses, offered by a variety
of departments, have been approved to
meet the requirement. Anyone interested
in developing a cultural diversity course
should contact Champion at 372-2796.
Champion was recognized for his work
with the Cultural Diversity Committee last
spring when he was one of five recipients
of the College of Arts and Sciences'
Distinguished Educator Awards. He
received the award for innovation in
curricular development as the committee's
coordinator and was praised for his ability
to-avoid partisanship, to faalitate understanding and to respect differences
among faculty and student cultures.·

Bright receives business education award
Dr. Don Bright, business education and
coorcfsnator of the University's Northwest

Ohio Vocational Education Personnel Development Regional Center, is the
recipient of the 1990 Award of Merit from
:Ile American Vocational Association's
business edUcation division.

The award is the highest honor presented by the division and is based on
contrilutions to business education as a
teacher, administrator or supervisor that
lead to improvements in theory. methods
and classroom practices Professional
contrlxrtions, formal and informal
research and pe lbfications also are
considered.
Bright received the award at the Business Ede ICa1ior1 Division of the
Amelican Vocational Association Annual
Convention held in December in Cincin-

,-

.-

.

nati.
Bright, who has 22 years of college
teaching experience and 16 years of
• experience teaching on the high school
and junior college level. has been on the
University faculty since 1968. In 1gn, the
Ohio Business Teachers-Assodation

named him educator of the year. He also
received the National Association of
Teacher Educators for Business Education's Distinguished Service Award in
1987 and has served as president of the
organization. He also is a past president
of the Ohio Vocational Association. At. the
recent convention, he was named d1air of
the AVA Building Fund Committee for a
three-year term.
The ·author of several articles. he has
just been named editor of Business
Education Digest. a new refereed journal
published by the National Association of
Teacher Ede 1cators for Vocational
Business Education.

Leam radiation safety

-$200 million budget for 1990-91 including $120]1 million educational budget
($61.72 million in state instructional subsidy); and $79.05 million in other University operating expencfrtur~; also $29.5 million in endowment funds

I

Faculty and staff
-750 full-time faculty (78 percent with Ph.D.s), 200 part-time faculty
-1 Opercent minority faculty
-1,400 non-teaching staff members

Degree programs and learning resources
-170 undergraduate degree programs, 12 master's degree programs in 69
fields, three specialist degree programs, 14 doctoral programs with more than 60
areas of specialization
-Accrecfrted by North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools;
member of National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
-library system with four milrt0n items, including 1.6 million volumes and
500,000 recorcfmgs, as well as journals, periodicals, miaoforms, government

documents
-3.200 personal computers, four mainframes, 17 labs with one in every

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I

residence complex, hookup to CAAY supercomputer
-Firelands College in Huron provides five associate degree programs
-student life
-21 residence halls housing 8,ooo students
-Ftve dining halls, four snack bars. one deli
-110 student organizations

-40 sororities and fraternities
-48 intramurat sports _
-16 club sports
-19 NCAA Division I teams in:
Mid-American Conference (19 league titles since 1980)

Central Collegiate Hockey Association (four league titles and one national
NCAA title since 1980)
Great Lakes Region (soccer)
-Student Recreation Center usage rate - 90.3 percent use it, 57 percent use
it three or more days per week

Rnanclal aid
-55 percent of students receive financial aid
-1,400 academic scholarships worth $2.2 million

·

--400 minority scholarships and grants worth $430.ooo

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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Reddin Symposium planned for Jan. 19
"Canada's Native Peoples. will be the
focus of the 1991 Reddin Symposium to
be held from 12:30-5:15 p.m. Jan. 19 in
the Mileti Alumni Center.
The symposium will open with an
overview of the history and legal issues of
Canada's aboriginal peoples presented by
BradfQ!d w. Morse of the law faaJlty at
the University of Ottawa It will be fol1owed
by a presentation by Gerry Kerr. regional '
director general, Ontario Region. Department of Indian and Northern Affairs, on ·
the Canadian federal view on Indian
issues. Other speakers include Billy
Diamond, chief of the Waskaganish First
Nation and former Grand Chief of the
Grand Council of Quebec Crees. His topic
wiB be •Aboriginal Rights in Conflict Wrth
Development in the North••

A ndation safety training seminar wilt
be held from 9-10:30 am. Jan. 25 in
Room 1, College Park Office Buikfing.

A panel disa ISSion including the
featured speakers along with James

The seminar will focus on laboratory radiat:on survey$ and decontamination and
wiB be presented by Eddie Brentlinger
from the radiation safety department at
the Medical CoUege of Ohio.

Crowe, Canadian Consulate in Cleveland,
and Dr. Edmund Danziger. history. wiD
conclude the symposium•
Ari afternoon recital will feature Ivan
Hammond, musical arts, and his perfoonal)C8 of "Canadian Music for the Tuba and

Piano."
This is the fourth annual Reddin
Symposium focusing on U.S.-Canada
issues. The symposia are supported by a
gift to the University from Bowling Green
attorneys Evelyn and the late Daniel
Reddin.

The free symposium is being sponsored
by the canadian Studies Program and the
College of Arts and Sciences. Since seating is limited, interested persons are
asked to contact SyMa om at 312-2017 to

reserve space.

Satellite class set
Imagine a dassroom where faculty use
interactive video and CD-ROM to teach,
or where students colaborate on-line with
their peers miles away. "Macintosh in the
Classroom. is the name of a live satellite
down6nk that will be shown from 3:30-5
p.m. Jan. 24 at the WBGU-TV station.

For more information, or to register for
the program, contact Tony Short at 3722700.

.-

i
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Faculty/ Staff publicntions
Harry W. Hoenwln and Teresa J.
Koenig. bolh of psychology. -categorical
Cocing of Manual and English Alphabet Characters by Beginning Students of American
Sign Language,. in Sign Language SIJDes.
Sunvner 1990.

I

Elmer Spreitzer and Eldon E. Snyder.
bolh of sociology, "Sports Within the Black
Subculture: A Maner of Social Class or a
Distinctive Subculture?". in Journal ol Sport
and SodaJ Issues.
Eldon E. Snyder, sociology. "Emotion and
Sport: A Case Study of Collegiate Women
Gyrmasts,• in Sociology ol Sport Joumal.
Also, oo-wrole with Alyson MacKillop the
chapter. ·An Analysis of Jocks and Other
Subgroups Within the High School Status
Structure,· in Psychology and Sociology of
Sport, Vol. 2. ·

II. Nell Browne and John Hoag. both of

ecoc iomics, -students as Consumers -A
Tainted Metaphor,· in College Student
Joumal, Vol. 24, No. 3. They also wrote "The
Formative Use of Student Evaluations of
Teaching: An EfT1)irical Demonstration of the
lncon1)1eteness of Global Ratings,· in The

eral Arts Setting,· in The Cue, Summer 1990.

Barbee Uyrmt. ~science. "Wtrt
Program ~ehension is (Or Is Not)
Alfeded by Sur1ace Features: in the
proc:eecil igs of Interact '90 - Human Conpiter lntsraclion, canoldge, England,
Aug. 27-31.
John Hoeg, economic:s, co-authored with
his wife, Meen J. Hoag. the second edition
of the text. lntroduclDly Economics.

Mchael Rastatter, c:omroonication
cisotders, co-wrote "Evidence for Hemspheric Specialization of Lexical Distinctions
in Bilingual Chinese-Mandari Speakers,. in
the journal Cortex. He also co-wrote "Neurolinguistic Orgarization in Leaming Disabled
Children and Adolescents: Some Evidence
From Monaural, Verbal Reaction Tune: in
the Journal of Leaming Disabilities Research.
Norman J. llyers and Ronald E.
· Shields. both of theatre, "The Killer
Monologue in Cont~ American
Drama.· New England Theatre Jouma/,

DecerOOer 1990.

JoumaJ of Economics, Vol. XV.
David S. Newman, chemistry. co-wrote
the following articles that appeared in The
Proceedings of the Seventh International
Symposium on Molten Salts: "Ordered Ionic
Liquids: Chloroaluminates and Silicates·;
"Conductivity, Viscosity, HNMR Spectra. and
Density in Mixtures of 2-Methylpylidinium
Chloride and Mu-Hydrogenbis (2-methytpyridinium) Iodide·; "Correlations Between
Structure, Spectra and Thermodynamics in
Solutions of Cobalt Chloride in Sodium Tetrac:hloroaluminates·; and ·A Chloride Ion
Conducting Ment>rane for Use in Ambient
T~re Molten Salt Batteries:
Kenneth Jones, psychology, ro-wrote the
following articles published in Psychophysiology: ·Analysis of CardiovasaJlar Reactivity in
Mathematics~; "Pelvic EMG Recordings During Menstruation and Mid-Menstrual
Cycle Sessions·; and "'Examination of the
Effects of Variation in Duration of Exposl lf9 to
Cold Pressor on the Eledrogastrogra· In
addition. last June he served as visiting
resean::her/clinician in the Department of
Digestive Diseases of Francis Scott Key
Medical Center of the Johns Hopkil IS
University system

.

Larry Smhh, English and humalities,
Firelands College, had six poems published
in area magazines. "Poolhouse on the Lake.
appearad in Marie magazine from the University of Toledo; "The Mill Garden - Dominic
Remembers· appeared in Pig Iron Magazine
and Poetry in the Parle; -Reclaiming· was in
Crazy Horse Magazine; and "Letter from
Franco - 1920· and "Purchases. have been
in Covenby Reader.
Duane Whitmire, C001XJler services,
"Supporting Non-standard Micro Hardware
and Software at Bowling Green; in Causal
Effect magazine, faB issue.
Fujiya Kawashima, history, ·A Scholar of
the Mountain Grove (Sallim) in !he Eighteenth
CenU!ry Korean Society and State: A Case of
Pak P'ik:hu. in the Journal of Korean
Studies. Vo. 66.

Teny Parsons, Student Recreation
Center. "OoBarmania and Sport.. in The
Physical Educator, FaD 1990.

Roger V. Bennett, dean of the College of
Education and ABied Professions, has been
appointed to the State lnservice Edi icatior'1
Advisort Committee for a three-year term
The appoildnient was made by Or. Franklin
B. Walter, superintendent of public instruction
in Ohio. Bennett also has been elected chair
of the State University Deans of Education for
1990 and 1991. He also has been reappointed for a second tenn as a member of the
Legislative Committee of the Ohio Association of Supervision and Cuniculum Development.

ayde R. WIDls, dean of the College of
Health and Human Setvices, has been
named chair of the Ohio Board of Regents'
Allied Health Policy Study Group. He was ~
pointed by Or. Baine H. Hairston, chancellor
oftheOBOR

Arjun K. Gupta, mathematics and statistics, has been appointed to the Nominating
Comnittee for 1991 Elections, Council of
Chapters, of the American Statistical Asso-

ciation.

.

Barbara Keller, residential services, was
elected president-elect of
Ohio Association of Student Persomel Administrators at its
annual meeting held this fal at Deer Creek
Park. OASPA is
state organization of the
National Association of S!udent Persomel
Admil lisb atoi's.

the

the

the

Bonnie Gratch, library and learning rePrinciple of Least Effort.. in College and
Researr;h Libraries News, September 1990.

Norman J. llyers, theatre, 9Edwin
Forrest's Coriolanus: The Democrat as
Alis1ocral.. in Shakespeare and Renaissance
Assodation of West Vapinia. Vd. 14.

F. Scott Regan, 1he3tre, •Adjt.ldicaOOn,.
American Alliance for Theatre and Edi ICation,
AATE Monograph Series 403, Blacksburg,
VA. 1990; also, "Censorship: Notes from the
Principal: in Leaguer, September 1990; also,
1'he Founcing of the lntematiol 131 Association of Theatre for Chikten and Youth,. in
Youth Thealre.Joumal;also, •Jay O'calahan:
Master Class in Storytelling; in Youth
1heatre JoumaL

I

Carolyn Palmer. college student
personnel, has been appointed to the
editorial board of the National Academic Advising Association Journal. She also was
appointed to the review board for grant
proposals submitted to the Research and
Educational Foundation of the Association of
CoUege and University Housing OfficersInternational.

Theresa llilne, educatiooal aJrriaJlum

sources. -Research Forum: Exploring the

.

Faculty I Staff recognitions

and instruction, has been appointed to the

Robert Berg. romance languages, La
Ouerelle des Critiques en France, Peter Lang
Pttishing, 1990.

'

Norman J. llyers. theatre, .Edwin
Forrest's Coriolanus: The Democrat as
Aristocrat.• Shakespeare and Renaissance
Association of West Vuginia. 14.

Allen N. Kepb and Ronald Shields, both
of theatre, "'From Ctvonide to Social History:
lntapi etil IQ Pl.tic Ceremony as Theatre
History,· in Text and Perfotmalace. Ouartetly,
Vol 10, OdDber 1990.

Allen s. While., theatre, "Suggestio IS for
ln1Bgi aticWT of Professiol 131 Training in a ~

·-

Strategic Planning Comnittee of
Ohio
Commission on Dispute Resolution and Conflict Management. She is the only educator
serving on the commission, instituted 1ast
year. In addition, she has been re-elected to
a seat on
Board of Trustees of Mary
Grove CoUege, Detroit. Milne also was
appointed to the boanfs cornrmtee for
evaluation of
president and the a>mmittee
on trustees and honors.

the

the

Ronald L Partin, edl ICational foundations
and inquiry, is serving as
president of
Ohio Association for Counselor Edi icatnrs
and~. for 1990-91.

the

the

Steven c. Russell, special edl !Cation,
served on the Ohio Department of Edi !Cation
Evaluation Team, OMsion of Teacher
EdllCation and Certification, Oct. 21-24, for
the evaluation of the School of Edi ICation and
Alied Professions at Miami University in
Oxford.
Robert lhayer, dean of the Colege of
Musical Arts. has been re elected to a~
year term as chairman for the Comnission on
Non-Degree Granting Acaeditation for the
National Association of Schools of Music.

ayde R. Wills, dean of the Co8ege of
Health and Human Services. received the
Foooders Award preserlted by the Colege of
Heallh and Human Services. Western
Michigan~. for de\lelopment of the
Multiclinic, Kalamazoo, Ml, Oct. 19. .

Clowns with vaguely familiar faces were having a good time Dec. 31 at the Orange
Bowl Parade and again on Jan. 1 during the halftime show of the Orange Bowl in
Miami. Bany Piersol (back row. left). technology. Eric Jones. special education, Deb
Sarver (front row, left). library and learning resources, and Akiko Jones, Gennan.
Russian and East Asian languages, were among 98 members, parents and guests of
the Wood One Wheelers, a 4-H unicycle group that was selected to participate in the
Orange Bowl festivities. Not pictured is Steve Cernkovich, sociology. another BGSU
staff member who clowned around on New Year's Day. The WheeletS had such a
good time, they were invited back to another Orange Bowl in the future.
.

.

Deadline set for Faculty- Development Grants
Faculty members are reminded that
Monday, Feb. 4, is the deadline for 199091 Faculty Development Grant applications. These grants are awarded by the
Faculty Development Committee in
amounts above $300 for long-term
deveJopmental projects. Guidelines have
been <fistributed to all departments or may
be obtained from the Office of the Vece
President for Academic Affairs.
The Faculty Development Committee

has announced that. on a triaJ basis, the

apprication date for 1991-92 Faculty De-

•

velopment Grants win be moved to the
second Monday in November. ApprJCations for projects in the 1992 calendar
year will be due Nov. 12.

Presenters are needed
Persons interested in .presenting Cricket
Graph or SuperPaint seminars for the
Macintosh or Harvard Graphics or PageMaker for the IBM should contact Pat
Kania. computer services.. at 372-2911.

Alzhehners.~1rom~_the_tront~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Bowling Green researchers are
·hoping to locatEi 200 men and women in
lower Michigan and northern and north
central Ohio who are caring for spouses
with the disease and are willing to take
part in the study. Participation wiB involve
written and telephone surveys as well as

irJi>erson inter\'iews and videotaping of
how the married couples interact
Couples willing to take part in the study
are urged to contact Cavanaugh at
Bowling Green's Institute for Psychologi. cal Research and Apprication, phone

(419) 372-2693.

International recrui.ti
..-n..g.,___1rom_the_tront
________
day at a University fair. At each stop, he
was impressed with the people he met.
"The students were very well-informed
and extremely good consumers.. he said.
'When they came into the fairs. they had
done their homework a~ knew exactly
who they wanted to talk to and what we

had to offer:

OesPife the fact that all of the representatives from the U.S. institutions had the
same goal, GriHiot never felt they were
competing with one another.
-one of the most~ things in reauiting international Students is to have
the right fit.. he said. -We're looking for
quality people who are interested in what
we have to offer. We have certain
standards they have to meet. we're not
just looking for wann bodies.
"So if a student would come to the booth
interested in. a program that BG cidnl
have, I would refer him to another
school's 1able. We helped them find the
inStitution where they would best fit. AB
the representatives became good friends.·
Already Griliot can see the fruits of his
labor. The University has-r8ceived 417

applications from students in the countries
he visited. Twelve students were so
efficient with their app6cations that they
have already been accepted to the University and started classes this semester.·
GriJflOt said right now he does not have
any plans to return for another recruiting
fr1>, although he thinks it would be a good
idea After visiting the various countries
he said he would concet 1bate on Hong
Kong, Malyasia and Singapore if he
returned. 1'hese places have unlimited
potential, good resources and high
desire; he said. ·Just for raw numbers.
the other spots were not as fruitful.
"ff we want to see our international
program grow, I think at minimum we
should go on another organized recruiting
tr1> next year and then the following year
become more targeted and focus on just
a couple of countries. But at some point
we will have to decide just how far we
want this program to grow. We're making
some~ progress and I see the
intemationalizatioo of the campus as this
University's next step of maturity:

'

1
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Obituaries ·
Michael F. Hodges
Michael F. "Mick. Hodges, 43, assistant
director for microcomputers in University
placement services, died Jan. 3 at his

home.

Personnel services to be closed Jan. 29 and 30
The offices in personnel services will be
closed Jan. 29 and 30 when its staff will
be training on computers for Project 90.
John Moore. executive director of
personnel services, said the offices'
phones will continue to be staffed and employees in emergency situations can be

He joined the University's staff in
January 1990. Previously he had wor1<ed ,
at Teledyne CAE and WTOO Broadcast·
During the past year the personnel
ing. He also had been an honorary deputy services offices have undergone changes
sheriff of Henry CoUnty, a volunteer for
in staffing and responsi:>ilities. The
the Ftre Brigade of Teledyne, a member
following information is provided to help
of the National Management Association
University employees contact thEt proper
and the project manager of the 911 sysperson who can best answer their ques- tem installation of Henry County.
tions:
Under administration:
A scholarship has been established in
~ C. Moore (372-2558) is the
his name. Those wishing to contri>ute
exeartive director of personnel services.
may make their checks payable to the
He manages the personnel office and
BGSU Foundation, indicating the Mick
handles grievances, discipline and
Hodges Scholarship Fund.
employee relations for dassified and
adminisbative staff.
-Marcia Buckenmyer (372-2558)
provides technical and secretarial support
to the executive director and handles his
Edna Mae Miller, 67, a former classified
staff member of the University, died Jan. 2 schedule. Laura Gazarek (372-8421)
administers the clerical testing and
in her home in Bowring Green.
provides support for the office by answering
the phone and assisting people who
Miller joined the University in September
1966 and retired in 1987. She was a derk come into the office with questions.
-Walt Montenegro (372-8423) is the
and typist and started her career on cammanager
of personnel administration. He
pus by working in Kreischer Quadrangle.
is
responsible
for handling civil service
When she retired, she was working in Oflaw and rules, performance evaluations,
fenhauer.
administrative/classified staff wage and
She was a member of the American
salary
adininistration, surveys, personnel
Legion Auxifaary Post 441, Tontogany.
procedure
policies/memoranda. adminisMemorials may be made to the Kidney
trative/classified staff handbooks, PERS/
Foundation.
STAS retirement counseling/assistance,
staff awards, budget$, research and
special projects.
-Lois George (372-8422) provides
News has been received that Dr.
support
to the manager of personnel
Charles B. Smith, 69, a former faculty
and handles performance
administration
member in business education, died in
evaluations,
fee
waivers, organizational
September in Arkansas.
charts, job descriptions, certifications,
unemployment compensatiori, garnishSmith joined the University in 1956 and
Levy's statistics.and back-up
ments/IRS
left in 1964 to go to Arizona State
for
HRS
systems.
University where he taught business
Under employment services:
communications. In 1981, he retired and
-5am
Ramirez (372-2228) is the
moved to Clarksville, Ark.
manager
of employment services and is
He was a Navy veteran of Wortd War II.
responsible for the reauitment selection

responded to within 30 minutes of their

the information firsthand instead of

calls. Department heads will be checking

secondhand,· Moore said. ·tt University

in periodically for any important

mes-

sages.
"Originally we didn't want to close the
office entirely, but as we move into this
unique system, I would rather the staff get

staff members need something from our
offices during those two days, we will be
sure to help them. But we are hoping that
an-earty notice about the closing will limit

calls to the office.•

Have a personnel-related question? List indicates who can help you

Edna Mae Miller

Charles 8. Smith

Classfjit;!d
Employment
Opportunities
New Vacancies
Posting Expiration Date: noon, Friday,

Jan. 1a

1-18-1

Clerical SpedaDst
PayRange25
Graduate studies in business
Permai ient. part-time

1-18-2

Seaetay2
PayRange27
Military science ..t.depal-rtm-1e1.ntnt

processes for administrative and classified vacancies. He also performs job
audits and monitors the University's
substance abuse policy for employees.
-Karol Heckman (372-2225) provides
secretarial and technical support for the
manager. She also processes job audit
requests and special leave requests. VICki
Henson (372-8426) handles daily

employment operations for processing
requests for full-time classified vacancies
and contract vacancies and handles civil
services testing. Mary Holley (372-2227)
handles daily employment operations for
processing requests for part-time temporary classified staff, high school students
and contract vacancies. She also is
responsible for civil service testing and job
lines (372-8522 for the administrative staff

job line and 372-8669 for the classified
staff job rme).

-Ruth Milliron (372-2237) is the
_manager of training and development.
She is responsible for the training and

Under records management
-5hir1ey Colaner (372-2559) is the
manager of records. She supervises the
records staff, is the Project 90 HRS user
liaison and handles ID cards, name and
address changes and faaJlty service
reports.
-Jo.Ann Sanders (372-2559) is the assistant to the records manager. She
assists the manager in the general coordination and management of activities and
projects. Karen Fahie (372-8424) is
responsible for the full-time personnel
records, name, addrress changes, leave
Of absence requests, notary public, sick
leave, vacation and service crecfrt. Gerri
Otley (372-8425) handles the part-time/
temporal}' personnel records, name and
address changes, notary public, sick
leave, vacation, service credit and ID
cards.
Under training and development:

development programs for University
employees. She is aided by Karol
Heckman, who provides secretarial and
tec:hnica1 support.
Under benefits:
-Jim Morris (372-2113) is the manager
of benefits and oversees administration of
life, health, disability, prescription drug,
dental and vision care benefits for faculty,
administrative and dassified staff and
their eligible dependents. He also is
responsible for tax deferred annuities and
supplemental retirement plans.
-Diana Sharilp (2-2115} handles
enrollment and claims assistance for life
and health benefits as
as tax deferred
annuities. Judy Ackerman (372-2114)
handles life and health benefits and
claims assistance. TerrfMcOonald (3722112) handles enrollment and claims
assistance for Educators Mutual and
health claims assistance.

Note the date change for Weight Watchers
The next 1<>-week Weight Watchers
Program will be offered starting Feb. 7
and wm run through April 11. These dates
have been updated since a previous
announcement.
Each session will be held from noon to 1
p.m. in 1 College Park Office Building.
To register, interested persons are
invited to attend the last meeting of the
current session on Jan. 31 held at the

same time and location, or call Karol

Fax to the Union
Communication with the UniVersity
Union now can be done by facsimile.
Persons needing to send information,
such as space reservation confirmation,
room set-up plans or catering contracts,
can transmit it by faxing it to 372-7940.

..
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AccountingtMS: Instructor in MIS (temlinal, full-time). Also, instructor in ~ (terminal,
ful-time). Deadines: Mardl 1. Also, two assistant professors of accounmglMIS. Deadline: Feb. 1.
For an positiol is. contac:t Park lea1hers (2-2767).
Applied Human Ecology: Assistant professor, food and nutrition. Also, assistant professor,
interior design. Foe both positions, contact Elsa McMulen (2-2026). Deadlines: Mardl 8 or until
positions are filled
Applied Slatlstlcs and Operations Researdl: Assistant professor. Also, instructor (two
positiolis. temporary, full.time). Contact Wei Shih (2-2363). Deadines: Jan. 21 or until filled
College Sludent Persorii1el: Diredor, higher education pmgiam and professor/associate
professor. Contact Camey Strange (2·2382). Deadline: Jan. 25.
College of Technology: Dean. Contact Norma Stidder (2-2915). Extet lded deacline!-Feb. 8.
EDCI: Assistant professor of EDCI, emphasis in mathematics or science and general secondary
methods (probationary, full-time). Contact Robert Cana (2-7320). Deadline: Jan. 15 or until
position filed.
History: Assistant professor. Contact Gary Hess (2-2030). Deacline: Jan. 15.
llmaagement: Associate professor. Contact James McFillen (2-2946). Deadline: Jan. 15.
llathemadcs and S1atlstics: Instructor (teft1>0ray, h.dHime). Contact Hassoon Al-Amiri (2·
2636). Deadline: March 1.
'
.
Rommic:e Lmguages: lnstrudor in French. Also, instructorship in Italian and Spanish. For both
positions, contac:t Henry Garrity (2·2667). Deadine: March 15 or until positioris are filed.
School of Art: Assistant/assoc professor in jewelry/metals. Contact 3-0 Search Committee,
Robert lbtstone, chair (2-2786). Deacline: Man:h 1.
Special Education: Assis1ant professor of rehabilitation counseling program, position 1. Also,
assistant professor of rehabilitation counseling program, position 2. Contact Edward FisaJs (2·
7293). Deacline: Feb. 1 or until position is filled.

The following adl 1lit list! atiYe positions are available:
AdmlsskJHS: Manager of systems support services. Contact Sam Ramirez (2·2558).

Deaclin9:

Feb.8.
Population and Society Re 111 ch Center: Fieldwork supervisor. Contact Jerry Wicks (2·
2497). Deadline: Jan. 20.
-

Heckman at 372-2225 or Ruth Milliron at
372-2237.

For sale·
The Office for: the Vice President for Operations has for sale to other University
departments the foll<Ming equipment:

three IBM XT personal computers,
complete with 20 mb hard disk drives and
640K ram

memory; an extra 12-inch

Amdek mOnitor; a printer sound proof
cabinet with additional storage space; an
NEC spinwrit8r 7730 printer that rieSCis
some repairs; and a diCtaphone voice
proc:e5SOI complete With remote ti8nd that needs some repalr5.
For more information, contact oean·.::
Gerkens at 372-7987.
..

Datebook
Monday, Jan. 14

Tuesday,Jan.15

with Sheriff Byron Boutwel of Hancock County
and Fnlay Municipal Court Judge Reg
Routson about domestic violence czes and
what legal procedures are required. 5:30 and
11 pm., Channel 27.
Open Auditions. for the Firelands CoDege
spring production of "Black at Speaks; &8
pm., McBride Aucitorium, Firelands College.
llayfteld lecture, ~ Life of Dinosaurs;
by noled paleontologist John R Homer, 8 p.m.,
123 Overman HaD.
•

Classifted Staff Council ll1111tilag, 9 am.,
Taft Room, University Union. Open to an

Friday, Jan. 18

Men's Bowllng League, 7 p.m., Buckeye
Room, University Union.

Guest Ledme-Rec:ital, featuring flutist
Glennis Staut, 1'he Rule- From Baroque to
Boeh:n,. 8 p.m., Bryan Recital HaD, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

erTPIOyees.

The following faculty positions are available:

wen

Rt For AD Pre-Screening, 3-5 p.m.,
Activities Center, Student Rea eation Center.
Also will be held Jan. 16 and 17, same time
and place.
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business,•
featuring a debate on rurrent business issues.
5:30and11:30 p.m., Channel 27.
lluslc From Bowling Green at the Manor
House Series, featuring a ledure-recital
entitled "French I~ in Music and
Alf' with pianist Frances Burnett, rrusic
historian Richard James and violinist Paul
Makara. 7:30 p.m., Wildwocxt Metlopark,
Toledo. Free.

WBG~TV

experts from the University and special guests
visiting the University, 5:30 and 11 p.m.,

Channel27.
.
Open Auditions, for the Fn!lal Ids CoRege
spring production of-"Black Elk Speaks; 6-9
p.m., McBride Aucitorium, Firelands College.
Graduate Student Art Exhibition, opens
with a public receptio11, 7-9 p.m., Fme Arts
Gallery. Free. The exhtit continues lhrough
Jan. 31. Regular hours are 9 am. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.
Women's Bowling League, 7 p.m., Buckf!'/e

Wednesday, Jan.16
People for Racial Justice, 9 am., Taft
Room, University Union.
WBG~TV Program, ·Art Beat,· will explore
the arts and OJltural activities of noohwest
Ohio, 5:30 p.m., Channel 27.
~sldeldial Roundlables, "Majority/Minority
and the Nurmers Game; 6 p.m., McDonald
East.
WBG~TV Program, Falcon basketbaD, live
from Andel son Arena. vs. Wright State, 8 p.m.,
Chamel27.
Faculty Artist Series, •An AB Cont~
Cat iacial I Tuba Recital; featuring tubist Ivan
Hammond. assisted by pianist Elizabeth Cobb,
8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.

Thursday, Jan. 17
wilGu-TV Program, •Journal -<990; a talt

Program, 1'he University

Forum; explores the wortd of ideas with

Room. University Union.

Hockey, vs. University of Mehigan, 7:30

p.m., Ice Arena.

Saturday, Jan. 19
Open Auditions. for the Fireiands College
spring pnxiJction of "8lac:k Elk Speaks,· 9

am-noon, McBride Aucilorium, Firelands
College.
Reddin Symposium, '"Canada's Native
Peoples; 12:30-5:30 p.m., Mileti Alumni
Center. Contact Michael Marsden, director of
Canadian studies, 372-2017, for more
information.
WBG~TV Program. ·Amish Cooking Froni
Quilt Country; get ready for a dinner party with
orange-glazed roast pork, onion patties, date
pudcing trifle and pumpkin black walnut
bisaJits, noon; Channel 27.
llar1ln Luther King Tribute. perfonned by
the naDonally acdaimed theatre trol4>e. Living
the Dream. Inc., 7 p.m., Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, University Union. Free.

